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ARGENTTNA

Mess_age from the Minister for Foreign Affairs
and. lforship of ttre Argentine Republic

iginal: Spanish/

December tglil
It gives me great pleasure to send you this message on the twentieth

anniversary of the adoption of resol-ution 1511+ (XV; 6" the United. Nations General
Assembly and to reaffirm the eonsistent anti-colonialist position of the Areentine
Republic.

The colonial system is at variance vith the political structures of our
times. fn an era in which equality represents the supreme good for all- people,
the survival of systems und.er which one people dorninates another is anachronistic
and- unacceptable"

Resol-ution L5flt (XV), the draft of which was co-sponsorecl by the Argentine
Republie, has serveil- and stiI1 serves to hasten the end of the colonial- system and.
to ensure greater equality among the peoples of the earth.

This anniversary has a special signlficance for the Argentine Republic.
Following the ad.option of resolution 1511+ (XV), which includes the principle of
territoria,l integrity, Argentina was able to calJ- for negotiations with the United.
Kingd.om on the final restitution of the Malvinas fsl-ands and in a number of further
resol-utions the General Assembly endorsed this r.inshakeable aspiration of the
Argentine people"

On such an important anniversary, the Argentine Republie expresses the hope
that the process of d.ecolonization will not be imped.ed but vil-l continue to develop
until it is fully achieved..

Carlos Washington PASTOR
Minister for Foreign Affairs

and liorship
of the Argentine Republic

lvr
1
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BANGI,ADESH

l'{ess from the Presid.ent of the P arQ HAhllhl1n

of Banglad.esh

-. _:ir_€llnal- : .ilngl_l_sh/
:-- ^^^ ,uecemoer L9ou/

Twenty years ago, through its resol-ution 1511 (XV) of lL December 1p60, the
United- Nations set forth a principle of action through which Member nations hoped. to
accelerate the process of independ.ence to col-onial countries and. peoples who werestil-l under colonial d.omination. The commitment of the Member nations vas further
reaffj.rmed through resolution 26zt (XxV) of 12 October I9To, which contained- the
prograrnme of aetion for the fu1l implementation of the Declaration.

fn the last two d.ecad.eso substantial progress have been achieved. in the field.of decolonization. This has been reflected in the burgeoning growbh of the
membership of this august bod.y over the l-ast tventy years. The emergence of
Zinbabwe as an independent and. sovereign State after years of sacrifice an6
bloodshed is a positive factor in this regard.. Many other territories have attained
nationhocd over the past years as a result of the d.etermined" efforts mad.e by us in
consonance vith resol_ution l-5I\.

T'he success achieved", however, has not been as universal as it shoul-d havebeen- Colonialisn stil1 persists in southern Africa, Namibia and various other
outposts all over the worl-d.. Mil-l-ions of people continue to suffer indignity andthe humility of racia] d.iscrilrination, racism and. apartheid. Entrenched interests
continue to create obstacles through spurious arguments ana superficial- excuses.
Banglad-esh supports the fuI1 and uncond.itional implementatiotr of r""olution I51l+.
We believe that what is required todalr is the concerted, effort of the international
conrnunity to remove the last vestiges of col-onial donination or raciald.iscrimination. We believe that political independ.ence will be meaningless unlessit is accompanied. by economic freedom.

Ziaur RAHII{AN

lvr
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BULGARTA

Message from the tr'ilst Secretary of the Central Conmittee
of the Bulgarian Conrnqpist Party and Ptesid.ent of the

Peopl-e I s Republie of Bul-garia

iginal:
December

A11 mankind. is observing the twentieth anniversary of that memorable d"ay vhen
the United }Tations, following a proposal by the Soviet Uniono adopted. one of the
most important and. remarkable d.oeuments in its history - the Declaration on the
Granting of Tndepenilence to Col-onial. Countries and Peoples.

This document has historic signifieance in the struggle of oppressed peoples
for freedom and. ind,epend.enee.

The Declaration confirmecl the inalienable right of the peoples of d.ependent
territories to self-d,etermination and. indepenil-ence, and has become an effective
instnrment in the struggle to overthrow colonial d.omination and. to create new
independent States. In the lrake of the struggle of the national l-iberation
movements, assisted and suppor+.ed by the peace-loving forees of the worlcl, the vast
najority of the col-onies of yesteryear have become free ancl independent States
playing an important rofe in contemporary international relations.

It must be said, of course, that the Declaration on the Granting of
Independenee to Colonial Countries and Peoples has not been tctally implemented..
There are stiI1 territories that lie und.er colonia]- domination.

It is therefore incumbent upon us to put an end. to the machinations of those
States which, in defiance of Security Council and. General Assembly resolutions,
continue to provid"e assistance and support to the racist r6ginre in Pretoria, and to
maintain foreign territories under coJ.onial d.omination. It has become imperative
to uphold the rights of the people of Namibia and. the peoples of other colonial
territories and to grant them total- i.nd.ependence. Effeetive steps must be
undertaken rapidly by al-l the States, speeialized agencies and other international
organizations within the United. Nations to implement uncond.itionally and fu1ly the
Deelaration and the relevant General Assembly and Security Council resolutions.

The total and. final elinination of the colonialist system will inprove the
international cl-imate, promote international co-operation by strengthening
international peace and. security, and represent an important step forward on
mankind.rs way to progress.

The Peoplets Republic of Bulgaria was arnong the first States to declare their
support for the Declaration, and in the eourse of the l-ast 20 years it has given
active aici to militant peoples. It makes its contri.bution to the cause of
implementing the Declaration, in order to etiminate the last vestiges of the
eolonial system and create a new worl-d found.ed. on Justice, w-ithout oppression,

t-o"
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colonialism or raeism. The Peoplets Republic of Bulgaria is l-ending its activesupport to recently liberated. States in their nation-building efforts, and. isgiving them economic, scientific, technological and. cultural assistance in theirstruggle for clevelopment. The Peoplets Republic of Bulgaria supports the effortsof recently liberated- peoples to overcome the underd.evelopment *rri"r, they haveinheritett from the colonial period to conbat neo-colonialisn, an6 to restructureinternational econonic relations on a Just and d.emocratic basis.

0n this twentieth anniversary of the adoption of the Deelaration, I woulillike to express 41 fu11 confidence that the day is not far off when colonialismwill have d:isappearecl onee and for all from the surface of the earbh.

Toclor ZH]VKOV
Chairnan of the Corincil of State

of the Peoplers Republic of Bulgaria
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Maqqnoorrvsv\4bv from the President of the Afeb-lSpublig-gt gsvll

/-originat:
/-Lf Decemoer

As we celebrate tod.ay the twentieth anniversary of the Declaration on the
Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, I hare pleasure in
conveying to youo &d through you to the United" Nations fanily and the internati-onal
community as a vhoJe, the most sincere congratulations on my ovn behal-f and on

behalf of the Government and people of the Arab Republ-ic of Egypt " Ide hope that
this celebration ruill be a l-andmark on the path toward.s the full and speedy

irnplementation of this Declaration.

There is no d.oubt this irnportant historic docunent , which was ad.opted' on

Ih December 1960 by resolution 15I\ (XV) or the United Nations General Assembly'

faithful-ly reflectua tfr" d.esire of the international comnunity to see lofty humane

principles prevail in international refations at a bime when many peoples in
various parts of the world were subject to foreign d-omination, colonialism and

oppression. The Declaration confirmed the basic rights of man and the need' to
riip.ct principles of equality an4 ihe right to self-d,etermination of all peoples '

ft stressed. that the subjection of peoples to d-omination and' exploitation is a

negation of these fund.arnental rights, contrary to the principles of the United
Nations Charter and- an obstacle to international peace and co-operation'

Our eelebration today provides us vith a good. opport'anity to review vhat the
international community has been able to achieve in the past 20 years and what still
remains to be done.

History r..rill- record- the spectaeular success which has been achieved by the
I-lnited llations and. the international community in the field of d-ecolonization"
One proof of this is the fact that , since the ad.option of the Declaration '
55 countries have obtained- their freed.orn. and indepenilence and have joined' the
United. Nations. The accession of these countries to the internationaf family has

added. an invaluable impetus to international efforts to preserve world- peace '
achieve hqman justice and ensure that the other colonial- peoples obtain their rights
to freed.om and. self-determination "

True, the road. of these peoples to freed.om and independence was not always

strewn with roses but was stained. with the blood. of martyrs in their just struggle
against domination and colonialism, which enjoyed firm international support'

Tn snite of this shining page in the records of the United. Nations and aIL
peace- and freed.om-Ioving peoples, it is extremely regrettabte that in other areas

of the world, parbicutariy-in-southern Africa, peoples are sti1l suffering under

cofonialism and racism and the certain threat which this presents to international-
peace and security. The purposes and principles of the United' Nations become

meaningless in the face of the efforts being maile even today by the colonialists and

" /...
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'ran'iqrq rn r'mnorrs the fu1l implenentation of the Declaration" A most el.oquent
exarnple of this Grave situation can be seen in ]llarnibia and South Afriea because of
the arrogance of the racist nLinority r6gine in South Africa.

ff we have succeeded. during the past 20 years in achieving freed"om and"
independ-ence for 7O mil-lion people, it is still a cause of shame to the
international conmunity that the people in South Africa are exposed to domination,
occupation and. oppression and deprived. of their basic rights to freed.om and
self-d-etermination "

rlnAnrr'lrtaAr.', r,ri.th the experience which we have gained. since the ad.option of
the Declaration we are in a much better position to overcome al.l the obstacles
which l-ie in the path of full and d.efinltive decolonization in al-l parts of the
worl-d" Let us therefore tooay renew our commitment to expend. more efforts and show
more solid.arity and co-operation for the achievement of this noble goal"

I r^rould like to state on this occasion that , ever since the adoption of -,,he

Decl-aration, Egypt, as is its wont, has been unremitting in its efforts to support
all colonized reoples in their legitirnate struggle for freed.om and independence.
Our long struggle for the cause of Pal-estine and for the achievement of the
legiti.mate demand.s of the fraternal Palestinian people for freedom and
self-d"etermination has not d.efl-ected. us from our sacred. drrty of supporting alJ-
national- liberation movements, especially on our African continent " This struggle
resulted in the ind.ependence of \0 African States during the past 20 years, the
most recent case being the independ.ence of the sister State of Zinbabwe, whose
l-iberation is rightly regard.ed. as a crushing blow to the racist r6gime in South
Africa and an augury of the impending liberation and independence of the people
of Namibia and. South Africa.

Mohamed Anwar EL-SADAT
Presid.ent of the Arab Republ-ic of Egypt
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GUII{EA

Message from the President of the Revolutionary People fs

Renublic of Guinea

ginal:
Deeember

On the oecasion of the twentieth anniversarXr of the adoption by the United
Nations General Assembly of the historic resolution 1511+ (>ff) or, ].l+ Deeember 1960
concerning the Declaration on the Granting of Ind.epenclence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples, we have the honour of offering you our very sincere and. warm
congratulations on behalf of our people, of its party, the Democratic Party of
Guinea, anil on our oi,rn beha]-f .

Resolution 151Ir (XV) is more than an unquestionable 1ega1 instn:ment of
universal scope. It is a message of freedom to all peoples who have known or who
still know the humiliation and d.errersonalization whose most clear manifestation is
colonialism.

Since that ctate, the r:niversal- vocation of our Organization has been confi:secl
by the admission to its membership of many countries which forrnerly were subJect to
foreign d.omination, bringing the number of its members today to 15\. The reeord
of these 20 years of struggle has uncloubtecl-Ly been a positive one. However,
l,{r. President, since freed.om is one antl intlivisible" the emancipating work of our
coununity will remain incomplete as long as Namibia, for which the United Nations
is directly responsibl-e, has not regained its independence and territorial
sovereignty, which have been d.enied. by the apartheid. r6gime, and as long as
colonialism persists in any form ancl in any part of the vorld", particularly in
South Afriea.

We are eonvincedthat, in spite of al-I the obstacles it night encounter, the
Special Conmittee set up by the Organization wiJ-J- continue to work effectively for
the elinination of the last traees of eolonialism, thus carrying out the noble
mission entrusted to it by the Unitecl Nations for the coming of an ere, of freedom,
independence, progress and peace for all peoples.

Ahmed Sekou TOUR6
President of the Revolutionary

Peonl-ers Renublic of Guinea

loti FrencV

LgBoT
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INDONES]A

It{essage from the President of the Republic of fndonesia

/orieinal-: EnelishT

/I2 December 198f

T\renty years ago, the General- Assembly ad,opted resolution f5l-h (XV) containing
the Declaration on the Granting of Ind.epenilence to Col-onial. Countries and Peoples.
Tlris resolution, along with resolution 15lr] (XV) adopted. at the same sessiono were
aimed. at spurring the demise of colonialism in a]-l its forms and nanifestations
throughout the world. In that span of years, the world has witnessed. the
realization of this goal in a most successful manner. l'lr:merous peoples throughout
the world have gained. their ind.ependence and. freedom aniL are now sovereign member
States in the community of nations, as witnessed. by the expansion of the membership
in our Organization. This is a most welcome development, one which this
organization strove hard to attain and which numel.ous individ.ual Member States
complementecl with ad.ded" efforts.

Indonesia, a country with an anti-colonial backgror.rnd, has always id-entified
itself with and supported. the struggle against all forms and manifestations of
colonialism. This is clearly rmiLerscorecl by fnd,onesia's Constitution, which
states: tt!'lhereas ind.epend.enee is the natural- right of every nation, eolonialisrn
must be abolished" in this world because it is not in conformity with humanity anct
justice".

In its efforts to supporb the anti-coloniaI struggle, fndonesia was the host
of the Bandr-rng Conference in 1955" which set the impetus for the anti-coIonial
novement, and Ind.onesia also co-sponsored. resolutions 151\ (XV) ana 15)+1 (XV).
Indonesiar s supporb of the anti-colonial struggle has continuecl throughout the years
in various fonms, including the lJnited llations and the llon-Aligned. Movement"
Consequently, Ind.onesia is greatly encouraged. by the success of the international
conmunity over the past twenty years in overcoming the evils of colonialism.

However, we must not become lax in the face of our past success" A nr:mber
of colonial issues continue on the international scene and it is incumbent upon us
that our efforts be as strenuous on behalf of these suffering peoples as they have
been in the past twenty years. fnd.onesia is confid.ent that, through our concertetl
efforts, the vestiges of eolonialism will be overcome in the near future, thus
paving the way for the establishment of a new international order based. on freedom,
equality and the d,emocratization of international- relations" In this regard., the
faith in the equal rights of nations, large and. small, as contained in 'bhe

Declaration on the Granting of fndepend.ence to Colonial Countries and Peoplesn anil
the urgent need" to promote better standard"s of living as a means of enhancing the
eeonomic and social viability of all States must be kept in the forefront. This
Deelaration should serve not only as a beacon in our continuing efforts at end.ing
eolonialism, but as a, guid.e i.n the rel-ations anong all States so that colonialism
in any form or manifestation can be not only overcome, but also prevented.
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0n the occasion of this twentieth anniversary of resolution 1511+ (XV), J.et us,
rhenornro roorri111 our commitment to the struggling peoples of the worl-d who have
rrat *a otraj- +r''eir freed.om and renew our efforts so as to expedite their eventualJ vv

day of independ,ence"

General SOEHARTO

ISRAEL

iviessage from the President of the State of Israel
T-/Original: English/

/12 December 1980/

The twentieth anniversary of the ad"option of the Declaration on the Granting
of Ind.epend-ence to Colonial Countries and Peoples marks a memorable event in the
annals of the United. Nations and in the ongoing struggfe for human freedom. ft was
indeed. one of the major achievements of the world. Organization in the true spirit
of the United Nations Charter. Israel-, itself having gained ind.epend.ence only
twelve years before the adoption of this resolution, takes prid.e in having
supported. the international efforts for d.ecolonization. Israel has always
co-operated, with the new and devel-oping nations on their road" to social and economic
progress and will continue to d.o so.

Yitzhak NAVON
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LAO PEOPLEIS

President of

DEMOCRATTC REPUBLTC

l.{ess from the the Lao rs Democratie .blic

/original:
/I2 December

Tod-ay, 12 December 1980, the United Nations is celebrating the twentieth
anniversary of the ad-option by the General Assenbly of the Deciaration on theGranting of rndependence to Colonial Countries ancl Peoples. This historicd'eclaration, initiated. by the Union of Soviet Socialisl Republics, marked. thedecisive turning point in the struggle of peoples for their emaneipation; itreflects the deep aspirations of peoples *ho love peace and justicl ana who havefaith in the d-ignity and val-ue of the human person and in the equality of rights of
men and women' without distinction of race, language, religion or nation, laigeor small. fts implementation, to which the Organization has mad.e a very activecontribution, has enabl-ed a number of territo"iu" und.er colonial clomination toachieve freedom and ind.epend.ence during the last two d.ecad.es and hence to becomeful-l- members of the United Nations.

Universality, the ultinate goal of our organizationo has not yet been completely
achieved', however, for there stil1 exist in many regions of the world, especia1yin southern Africa, the Middle East, the Caribbean and the pacific, peoples who are
oppressed' by apartheid., zi"onism and other forms of foreign d.omination ancl
exploitation.

The Lao people, who have experienced the evils of colonial-ism and
neo--co1onia1ism, reaffirm their unyielding support for the just struggle of thesepeoples for sel_f-determination and ind.epenclenee.

The Lao People's Democratic Republic will therefore spare no effort in
working with the other Members of the Unitecl Nations toward"s the achievement of theultirnate goal of the Oreanization.

SOUPHANOUVONG

President of the Lao Peoplers
Democratic Republie

French/

:-98c;7
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MALI

Message from the Presjdent of the Repubfic of MaIi

/Orieinal-: FrenchT

/tt necemte" 1989/

TLre people of Mali, its party, the Democratic Union of the Malian People, its
Government and I solemnly reiterate our very rrarm encouragement for the
praiseworthy efforts which the United. Itlations has continued. to make towarcls
d.ecol-onization. I woul-d, therefore like to take this happy occasion to assure you
of the deternination of the people of Mali to pursue unceasingly the conmon

struggle against colonial-ism and racism and for the certain triuqrh of our ideals
of peace, freeilom anci justiee. f would afso like to repeat that ve are confid"ent
in your progress towards making the international cornmunity responsible for the
efforts to be undertaken or pursued. to bring a new dimension to the total
d.ecolonization of the African continent, notably in the economic sphere.

G]:i{ER,A], I,.,{OUSSA TRAORE
Secretary-General of the Democratic

Union of the lvlalian People
Presid.ent of the Renubl-ic of Mali

MONGOLIA

Message from the President of the Presidium of the
Great Peopl-ers Khural of the }{ongolian Peoplets

t(eDubl-1c

Onbehalf of the Government of the MongoJ-ian Peoplees Republic, the entire
Mongolian people and rqpself, f extend. warm greetings to you and to a1l
participants in this meeting of the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly in
observance of the twentieth anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration on the
Granting of Ind.ependence to Col-onial Countries and Peoples"

The General Assemblyts adoption of that Declaration on the initiative of the
Soviet Union, with the active participation of the socialist countries and many

African, Asian, and Latin American States, was an event of great historic
importance which markecl a turn in the work of the United. Nations towards active
support of the struggle of colonial and dependent peoples for freedom and national
independence.

/orieina3.: Russian/

/? oecenrter 19897
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The Declaration recognized and supported. the objeetive progressive process of
eontemporary world d.evelopment anci confirmed. the historical inevitability of the
dol'rnfall of eolonialism as a form of exploitation and of the victory of oppressed
peoples in their struggle for national liberation" The Declaration and ttrl
d'ecisions based on it ad.opted by the General Assembly, the Security Council and
other Uniteci ltlations organs continue to inspire colonial and d.epend.ent peoples with
the spirit of freeclom and independence and. opposition to colonial and racial
oppression.

Tod.ay we can note with profound satisfaction that in the 20 years since the
ad-option of that historic d.ocument, colonialisn has been d-ealt a crushing blow and.
many young ind,epend.ent States in Africa" Asia and Latin America have arisen fromits ruins- Ttrey now constitute a najority of the States l{embers of the Unitecl
Nations and contribute greatly to the conmon cause of the struggle for peaee and.international seeurity, against inperialism, eo1onia1i.sm, racism and other forns
of socio-economic exploitation.

Toilay the complete and final erad.ieation of colonialism and raeism throughout
the world" espeeially in southern Africa, where the shameful system of apartheid
continues to existu is one of the most important tasks of our tine.

fn this connexion, the people and Government of Mongolia reaffirn their
vigorous condennation of the crininal acts of the imperialistic and other
reactionary forees which directly support the racist r6gine of South Africa and
attempt to inpede the process of d.ecolonization by turning a large number ofcolonial and. clependent Territories into nilitary bases and beach-heads to combat
the movement of peoples for peace, national ind.epend.ence and social progress.

On the twentieth anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration on the Granting
of fnciependence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the Mongolian people once again
pled'ges its wrwavering sol-idarity with the pe-ples struggling for freed,om,
independ.ence ancl social justice.

We hope that the decisions attopted. by the United Nations and its organs in thisyear of the twentieth anniversary of the Declaration on the Granting of
fndepend.ence to Colonial Countries and Peoples wil-I give new impetus to the
international cornmunityfs struggle for the final elimination of col-onialism in aL]-
its forns and rnanifestations, inclucling neo-colonialism and. racism.

f wish you and all the participants in the thirty-fifth session of the General
Assenbly further success and continued fruitful work towards the triurph of freed.omu
Justice, equality and. national ind.ependence, in the interest of peaceo d6tente and
frientlly co-operation between peoples.

Y. TSEDtrNBAL
Presiclent of the Presidium of the

Great Peoplets Khural of the
I,longolian People ts Republic
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PAKISTAN

l4essage fron the President of the fslamic Republic of Pakistan

rrinnl:

December

Pakistan tod,ay joins the international- community to commemorate the twentieth
anniversary of the Decl-aration on the Granting of fndependence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples. fn adopting the Deelaration, the Members of the United
Nations proclaimed their d.etermination to reaffirm their faith in the d.ignity and
worth of the human person, in the equal rights of men and women and of all nations
large and smal-l" It recognized the passionate yearning of all dependent peoples
for their rights to self-determination and independ.ence.

It is a matter of gratification for Pakistan that, since the adoption of the
Declaration" most of the colonial countries and peoples, which had been under the
yoke of colonizing Por,rers, have achieved political independence anil have Joined
the United Nations as members of the international community" These 20 years have
been a period. of long struggle against political injustice and inequity. Inlhile we

rejoice in the progaess achieved, we are nindful- that mil-lions of peoples remain
under afien rule. For them the Declaration remains an unfulfj.ll-ed promise.

fhe continuing vestiges of colonialism prevent the development of international
economic co-operation, impecle the social-, cultural and economic development of
dependent peoples and militate against the ideals of the United. Nations for
universal peace. The process of l-iberation is irreversibfe and the march of
peoples to independence and freed.om will continue d.espite the obstacles that
certain obd.urate r6gimes may be creating in the way of the l-iberation of dependent
peoples.

Tt is the d"uty of the United. ITations to realize the promise which the
internationaf community made to itsel-f and to peoples under colonial rule to bring
a speedy and uncond.itional- end to colonialism in al-l- its forms and manifestations.

on thiq rlsrr, the Government and the people of Pakistan proclaim their totalvrr vr.ds geJ

solid.arity with those mil-lions who are sti1l und.er alien subjugation and reiterate
their total support to dependent peoples in their struggle to achieve their
rights of self-d.etermination a.nd independence.

l4ohanmad" ZfA-UL-HAQ

Lori
b2

r. r ttsngflsn,/

LgBoT
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YUGOSLAVTA

Message from_the Presid"ent of the Presid-ency of the Socialist
Federal Bepublic of Ylr

/Original:
/T2 Decemter

On the occasion of the conmemoration of the twentieth anniversary of the
ad.option of the Declaration on the Granting of fndependence to Colonial Countries
and Peoples, I wish to 1ay particular stress on the importance that the
Presid.ency, peoples and nationalities of Yugoslavia attach to the l-iberation of
oppressed peoples from the coloniaf yoke, to the overthrornr of the system of
colonial-ism and to the role of newly*enancipated. peoples in international relations.

The Decfaration on the Granting of Ind.ependence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples is one of the nost important d.ocu:rents adopted by the United" llations. It
has accelerated the process of d.ecolonization and greatfy contributed to the
struggle against racism, racial d.iscrimination, apartheid and a}l forms of
oppression, exploitation and domination"

Drrrinc the last two decades, dozens of new States, which had. l-iberated
themselves from colonialisme were adnitted to the membership of the United Nations,
thus contributing tor^rard.s the achievement, to a great extent, of one of the main
goals of the Charter of the United Nations - the full universality of the world
Organization, The majority of these countries have opted for the policy of
non-alignmen'b and for constructive contribution to the universal cause of peace,
security, freed-om and. independ.ence of countries and progress in the rnrorld. In
eonsequence, the non-aligned countries take an active part in all the actions and

efforts of the United. Nations d.irected. tornrards the complete liquidation of the
colonial system.

The peoples and nationalities of the Socialist Federal Republ-ic of Yugoslavia
are deeply convinced that, without a successful termination of the process of
d.ecolonization, it is not possible to achieve peace, security and equitable
political and economic relations in the world. This makes it incr.rmbent upon the
ihitea Nations to oppose most energetically attempts at replacing the systen of
colonial relations by new forms of exploitation and domination. No strategic,
economic or other interests can serve as a prerext for continuing colonial
domination or for imposing new forms of dependence" We believe that the
international community as a whole is d.uty-bound to assist the l-iberation of peoples
which are still- uniler cofonial domination and to enable them to reafize their
inafienabfe and legitinate rig!:t to self-d.etermination and national independence"

As a country that rejects any form of domination, any subjugation or
exploitation of peoptes, iugoslavia consistently advocates the genuine liberation
of countries ana peoples from colonial rule. It supports the struggle of enslaved
peoples for freedom and independence and their right to independent political ancl

economic d.evelopment.

Enelish/

ryBt/
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I wish to express the firm belief of the Presidency of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia regard,ing the absolute need. to proceed, without delay, to the
final- liquidation of coloniali.sm which still maintains itself in southern Africa
and in some other parts of the world. Ttris ca1ls for the unreservecl support and
assistance of the United. ItTations and of al]- the democratic forces in the world.
Yugoslavia will eontinue fu1ly to support the realization of this objective"
nanely' that all nations and all people enjoy the same right to freedom er,d. respeet
for their dignity.

Cvijetin I,IIJATOVI6
Presiclent of the Presidency of the

Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia

ZAMBTA

Message from the President of the Republic of Zambia

fOriei.naf : Englishz

fle oecernuer t98g/

The occasion of the conmemoration of the twentieth anniversary of the
DecLaration on the Granting of fnd.ependence to Coloniaf Countries and Peoples is a
momentous one for all liberated" people, in particular, and. all other freed.om loving
people everXnrhere. It was on l-l+ December, 2O years ago, that the United Nations
General Assembly, in resolution 151\ (XV), adopted the historie ancl now famous
Declaration on the Granting of Independ.ence to Colonia1 Courtries and. Peoples which
has 1ed. to the emergence of a large nr.imber of d.epend.ent territories into freeclorn and
ind.ependence in Africa, Asia, Latin Ameriea and" the Pacific. l4f or'm country,
Zambia, became independ.ent within four years of the ad.option of the Declaration. It
l'ras a source of joy and inspiration for us to have been freed. In adclition, after
protracted. wars of liberation, our neighbours in southern Africa - nanely,
Mozarrbique, Angola and Zimbabwe, have aIso, at last, become free.

That d.eclaration has brouglrt freedom through independence to mill-ions of
people of former colonial territories. fhat tieclaration has led to the found.ing of
a large number of ind.ependent States which are today deserving members of this
rtorld cornmunity of nations" Ttre declaration has contributetl most significantly to
the d.estruction of colonial- empires. Withcut that sincere comrnitment to freetlom -
which is enshrined in the declaration as the anti-colonial voiee of the
international conmunity - rn:illions of men and women would still- be languishing r:nder
colonial- domination, oppression ancl subJugation. People were held in bond.age for
reasons other than their inability to take charge of their d.estiny. Ind.eed., the
attainment of independ.ence is the fulfilment of the clesire and right on the part
of men of Gocl to be free.
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This is not the time for recrimination. This twentieth anniversary shoulci be a
red.eciication to the noble and. lofty ideals for ind.ependence and self-deter"rnination
for which many have fought anil several people have lost their lives. fnd.epenclence
must be preserved. and guarded. jealously or el.se we shal-J- lose the noble icieals
which were enshrined. in the declaration, including the inaJ-ienable right to complete
freeclom, the exercise of sovereignty and territorial integrity. Also, accord.ing to
paragraph 2 of the Deelaration, I'al1 peoples have the right to self-deteruination;
by virtue of that right they freely d.etenrine their political status and freely
pursue their economic, social and. cultural d.evelopmenttt.

On this occasionu we should. all remind. ourselves that there are mill-ions of
people who have not yet benefited ful1y from the declaration and., notwithstancling
the ard.ent ilesire to end- col-onialism in al-I its manifestations, pockets of colonies
and./or illegal occupation and racist d.omination und.er apartheid are still prerralent.
Let us all remember our brothers and" sisters in southern Africa who are yet to
be free. Let us remember those in Belize, trrlestern Sahara, a number of Caribbeart
territories and. those in the Paeific who are yet to attain their independ.ence.

The obstacles in the path to freed.om are likely to be more intractable in the
1980s. Nelr approaches are therefore required" if freedom is to be aehievecl. The
task vi11 not be easy. Bu.t history has demonstrated. that the process of liberation
iso in the words of the Declaration, irresistible and. irreversible and thato in
ord.er to avoid serious cris.es, an end- must be put to colonialism and all praetices
of segregation and discrimination assoeiated. therewith. Man cannot be oppressed.
forever. His resilience to overcome all fo:ms of eoloniat domination has been
vintlicatecl by history. Ind.eed.u the Declaration on the Granting of fndepend.ence
to Colonial Countries and Peoples representecl such a Magna Carta for freedom.

f appeal to all members of the international comunity, irrespective of size o

colour or social system, to rise to the occasion to help liquiclate the remnants
of colonialism and. racist d-omination from our planet. I believe that there is
growing consensus to that end." Together we can overcome if we all remain faithful
to the objectives enunciated. in the Deelaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonia]. Countries and Peoples.

Kenneth D. iGUNDA




